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Can we stop it before it gets here? But instead of that
we find eele today saying, Oh we must stop this secret war!
Our nation is making it difficult for eple in Nicaraugua!

They went into this isladd recently and they say This is only
an excuse, they are really trying to interfere with the communists
there. io should not interfere with them until we get them here.
Well, what is the Lord's will for us? Is it His will that the U.S.
go down? It may be. It may be His will, but it is not His will
that it hspen because we do not do our duty and take our stand and
try to continue the safety of our nation a little longer and try
to resist the attitude of those who will make us so weak that we
will havo no possibility of resisting the aggressor.

For the first couple years we've heard abut eyeanornics. How
terrible it is! How awful. How people were suffering thru Reagan
omics. And then for a year we hma hardly heard the word mentioned.
Because it was working. Conditions have improved. I tiiycontinue

improve we have the ossibility of resistinythe moernrits in
this country, standing against the immorality, maintaining our nation
as a nation in which Christianity has a chance to go forward.

On the other hand it may be that the whole world is nearing
its end then we have no riaht to take that fr granted. There is
net a creet deal any one of us can &'. But if we are Christian
citizens an we fail to vote in this election we are guilty before
God. Oh may God enable each one of us to follow in thinking thru
these matters, not being decieved by the wiesread misleading
pro earda that has affected so many of our educated people. but
to rercmher that even one vote car he tremendously important.
Let u pray.

O God our Father, we do not know what is ahead. You have
rescued 'iour people many times and yet there are times when you
have allowed them to fall. 0 our God we face these three tre
mendous menaces. And we find a widespread propaganda affecting
Supreme Curt justtces, affecting congressmen, perhaps affecting
presidents in time to come. We find this propaganda which means
the end of America as a Christian nation. 0 our Father we pray
for this election, that is just ahead. That f it be your will to
give us a little more time to try to put things in decent shape,
a little ore time to send out missionaries a and to train people
in the knowledge of the Lord. 0 our Father if it is no may no
one of us be in a position to say, It was my fault. We ask in
Jesus' Name. Amen.
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